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FLTHI.ISHKL) KVEHY FK1DAY BY 

•w3s£. TO^CA-isr, 

AT IXDKL'ESI'EXCB, BECIIAXAV CO., IOWA. 
' OFFICE IN JIUNSON'S NEW BLOOK 

Main Street between Chatham & II alnut. 

Term*: $2,GO per Annum, In Advance 
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Bnsir ess cards, one yesr 8 00 

Notice? in the local columns will lie charged 
Sftecn cents per lino for each insertion. _ 

p&- The legal square of printed matter in 
this State is ten lines of solwlT brecvir, equiva
lent r eight lines of minion, the typo of this 

PM'er. 

BUSINESS (ATU)S. 

JAS. & WM. WHAIT, 
OP THE FIRM OF WFIAIT I CO., 

Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

3C3CX WAGON-, 
I N D E P E X U E X C E , - - I O W A . 

Call anil Examine Before Kuying. 

Repairing Done on Short Notice. 
32-tf 

T. W. HARRISON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
REAL ESTATE ACS'T 

"^Wiuthrop, Buchanan Co., Ia. 
Collection! and .Remittance* Promptly Made. 

ii-y ' 

JFII) IJAKE, 

I T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

notary rrr.uc and 

Independence, Ioira. 

W. U. DOSSAN',  
L A W ,  C O S T E V A S C I 5 G ,  

"WAR CLAIM. INSURANCE, 
Tax and l.antl Agency Office, 

(Office in Levtie's New Brick Block,) 
Independence. - - " lovra.^ 

IJ. w. HART , 

ATTOliM V AT LAW, 
KOT-.MIV 1'ULILIC, 

AN 1> 

OFFICE IN- Wuxox's BRICK lii.oce, 
, Ji I)Ef'EXDESCE, *> - -

Aegiist Tth, 1S65. l '-y 

J.  S.  WOODWAllD, 

.ITTOK.Vf I* "*> 

SEX VM AL LAND AGENT 
IHDEPENI'KSCIS, - - - IOWA. 

OFFICE IX II"/1.COX'S BLOCK. 

Fsrtieulnr attention given to eollce*"»ns, anil 
remittances proin;itlv innde. 

IiEE & WE ART, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

OFFICE IN CAFFALI/S BLOC®, 

IXDEPEXDEWCEy - IOWA 
Feb. 5, 1S67. [.".3-tf 

I>. I>. TIOI.OUiniiK, 
Attorney K Counselor ft Law, 

NOTARY rOBI.lC AN'O 

REAL ES TA TE A GENT. 
Trill Rive especial attentic* io Collection*; 

will pay taxes, examine title*, collect rents, and 
(•It real estate. 

Af..:;0. urr.NSKD 

CSovcriiuicnt Claim Ag't. 
Will prosecute and collect all claims against 

%e Government, including Petition, Rack P«J, 
Jfvutty, «fr., rf*e. 

>FP1CK IT? CAFPAI/S NEW BUIFCK BLOCK, over 
Gl.vs' Htorc 

.1. a. TIOt'SK, M. P. 

RESIOKXt'E AXI) OFFICE, 

CoRSF.e. »P MOTT A!tn CHATHAM STBEKTS, 
.X H E P E X U E X C E , - - I O W A  

T. M. HUNT, 

LICEASKD AtCTIOSEEB, 

Independence, - - Iowa. 

Will soli Real Kntnte and personal property 
of every description. Satisfaction guar 

anteed. 

JOHN T. HANCOCK, 

WHOLESALE CiROCER, 

No* 71 Cor. Main and 4th Sts. 
3D xx To "vi quo. IOTCR. 

Dr.C. A. CLARKE 

DENTIST, 

f.VDEPEJi'OEJTCE, - JO ir.i, 

InTites all in neod of good Dental work to 
give him a call. 

All operations performed with neatness and 
lispatch, and on reasonable terms. 

Office up Stairs. Wilcox' New Block, 
East end of Bridge. [6tf 

J. P. XICH0L60X. D. H. GIT,!,. 

CILL & NICHOLSON, 

8URGE0N DENTISTS, 
INDKI'KNDKNCE, IOWA. 

DfflceOver Ilodge's Store,Iieytze's Block. 
Brauob. O fficos I 

OKFH.'E yllASyUETOX opens on the 
•r*t Monday of every muntli, and remains epen 
*D* week. 

OFFI' E IX WINTIIROP open on Tuesday, 
V«du*tday ajid Thursday, of the Xollowuig 
•»k. 

Dee. 18, 1M7. [1*1 

Brs. Hobbic & Graham, 
Somoo opathio 

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

Independence, Iowa* 

Coy & Webster 
DEAI.KKS IN" 

drocerics and Provisions, 
Independence, Ioiva. 

^r-HIGIIKHT CASH I'llICE paid for all 
l^MKls of country produce. 

X Wagon Aftcaga in Attendance to Deliver 
fd* Free of Charge. 

Indopendenoe, Jane lSfil). [5Ktf 

'  NEW 

Carriage & Wagon Sfiop. 

Ransier& Flanigan, 
Htnufrtcturcr- of (^arriagef*, Burgh's, 
fl«ighp, Cutter*, »n<l in fact everything in ihis 
Us* of trade. Particular Htteo*iun given to 

Horse-Shoriug & lUparing. 

Shop on Chatham Street, 2d block north of 
Vaia, 

INDEPEM»DENCE, IOWA. 
Jaly 2d. 1 tfj 

G. L. DICKINSON. K. 11. DICKINSOS. 

TREMONT HOUSE, 
G. I.. DICKINSOJT& SON, Proprietors. 

nURUQUE, IOWA. 
/SS-Looation central: near the Post Office. 

General Staiye Office^ Cor. Sth and Iowa Sts. 
Feb. 5, lStil). J-'-tf 

New Paint Shop, 
XYMAN & JOY 

\Vill ho found at their New Shop, or rosite the 
Boll Tower, 

Third Door above the Post Office, 
And are now prepared to do all kinds of 

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE PAINTING. 
Also, 

Graining and Paper-Hanging 
* Done in the Best of Style 

ON SHORT NOTICE. 
32-Iy 

BOOTS & SHOES. 

C. IEKEL, | 

...Qftiux qf Main & Chatham Slreetff • 

fltoEPEfiDENCE, • - IOWA, 

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of 

BOOTS -A.3>rr> SHOES 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 

Both nomc Made & Eastern Made* 

He employs none hut first class workmen and 
uses nothing hut the beat of stuck. 11U stack 
will he sold at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 

IIo i.« al?o Agent for tho celebrated Singers' 
Sewing Machines. Machine Oil and Needles 
for Scwiug MnckUes always on baud. u26-y 

O. Z£B:SXf. 

OLD ESTABLISHED f 

LUMBER YARD, 
Z. STOUT & Co.,Prop'rs 

Near Use Depot, 
INDEPENDENCE, - - IOWA. 
Keep constautly on band a full <npply of wcll-

selected 

PINE LUMBER, 

^iCfrery detoription.including Boards of differ* 
cnt grad??, 

Joists, Scanlliii|?, Fencins:, Dressed 
Flooring and Sluing, Dinien-

sion Timber, Shingles, 
Grubs, Laths, Pit k-

cts, Doors, 
Blinds, 
Sash, 

&c, 
^gg^Tbc above is the first-established Lumber 
Yard in Indepcndcnco.having been successfully 
conducted bv Mr.Z. Stout during the past eight 
years. He having recently associated his neph
ew, Mr. AV. t\ Stout, in tlie business, the new 
firm will endeaver to maintain the reputation of 
the Yard for 

Superiority of Stock and Reasona
ble Priccs. 

W*c are Agents for the 

Beloii Combined Moner & Reaper 
One the best machir -s i:i the world, for which 
we keep constuntly or aand a full supply of re
pairs. Also, for a Superior 

Three-Shoiel Corn Pio^, 

Which has been teste 1 in the county with entire 
satisfaction. 

Z. STOUT & CO. 

{6-tf 

F U R N I T U R E !  

Change of Loeation. 

j. c. gkLASS 
WOULD ANNOUNCE that he ha* »ur-

chnscd the cntiro stock of KLOTZBACIi 
& UOKLLKIt and 

Removed to their Old Stand, 

ON THE 

NORTH SIDE jOF MAIN STREET, 

Where he is no^r receiving' very largo addi
tions to his stock of 

First-Class Furniture 
OF ALL KINDS. 

His Stock includes a great TaiMsraf 

Z. STOL'T, ) 
«T. F: STOUT. J 

THE 

Howe Sewing Machines 

tiii: niiwh iiAnnNE co., 
1-! MAS HOW K, JR., 

EatabliMit'd Istui 

I'crfoctod 1S67. 

For Families & Manufacturers. 

THE GREAT PRIZE: 
IMPOSITION I'Mvr.itsr.i.LC, R.vujs. 1SG7, 

AW-ARDEI) OVER EWHTY- T WO COM* 
1'E TI TO ICS 

THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, 

The only Cross of the Legion 
of Honer and Gold Medal, 

Given to American Sewing Machines,per Impe
rial Decree, published in the "Mouitcurt'niver-
scl" (Official Journal of tho Frcnch Krnpire,) 
Tuesday, 2d July* 1S67, in these words: 

f Fabricantc dc Machines a 
j coudre exposant. 

ELIAS HOWIE, JR. ^ 
j Manufacturer of Sewing 
( Machines, Exhibitor. 

The ITowe Sewing Machines are celebrated 
for doing the best work, using a much smallen 
needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine. 

They are adapted to all kind* of Family Sew
ing, and manufacturing of every description, 
making a beautiful and perfect Stitch, alike on 
both sides of the article sewed, and will neither 
lip nor ravel. 

Every Machine is as near perfection as the 
beet machinery ia tbe w orld can make it. 

The parts being exactly alike, il any part 
needs to be replaced, the operutorcan replace it 

The New Improved Family Sewing Machine 
is without a rival, and cannot be surpassed,— 
a Ilemmer, Feller: Braider, Quilter and Guide 
go with each Family Machine free of charge. 

J&T Don't fail to examine these World ite-
noired Machines. 

MRS. II. S. AWES, 

II AOENT TOR TUB 

Elias Howe Lock-Stitch Sew

ing Machine,' 

ForDEDEPENDENCE, IOWA, 
44yl 

JjVTE INFIRMARY, 

Established in Waterloo. 

Drs. CURTISS & TICKNOR, 

For tho benefit of those afilietod with 

DISEASES OF THE EYE, 

They make tlii» . 

Important Stipulation. 
They arc willing to receive patients for ireat-

ineut FREE OF CHARGE, if ample satisfac
tion is not given. 

Office at Iicaidey.ce, in Muyiuu d'a Jloutt, 

near O. Miller's, 'Waterloo, west-aide. [21-ly 

A. S. BEELS, 
L I C E N S E D  A l C T I O V E E B ,  

Hazlclon, - - Iotca. 
Will attend Sales of Real and Personal Prop-

terty,on short notice, in this nn3 Faysttccoun-
ies. Satisfaction Guaranteed. [17-2m 

WHAIT & BRO., 
Cor. M.tm <f' Walnvf Sis, 

WARM MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Ice-Cre:ini and Lemonade 

In Every Style. 

Tobacco, Cigars & Confectionery. 

H. J. WUAir. Ci. N. WIIAIT. 
[:.n.6m] 

"SiONEY TO LOANT" 
Knq.ireorJW take. 

, Bareaus, Lounges, Sofas, 

MATTRESSES, 
Looking Glasses, 

Wash Stands, 

Safes, &c., &e., 

ot whlcli '  

v- "Will be Sold at Prices 

THAT DEFY COMPETITIOIT! 

lie also keeps on hand a supply of 

COiFINS 

of the Latest Patterns, 

And finished in imitation of Rosowood and Ma. 
hoganv. 

Independence, April 2d. 18C9. 40-tf 

W A L L  P A P E R  
AT 

Waggoner & Co's. _ 

HARTMAN & DAIBER, 
M A N1' I "A CTlTv 1". US OF 

AXjIJ Z£IKTX>S OF 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
JIAIX STREET, IXI)EPEX P I'XCE. 

§ 

J rrXE A SSOItTXENT OF 

1ASTERN WORK 

Particular Attention given to Cus-
* torn Work. 

"We"use none but tbe • * 

Best of Material, 

and can guarantee 

ISjitiro Satisfaotloii. 

^e/tairinrf done in the let t utrjle and on tke 
thorltet notice. GIVE US A CALL, 

Sept. 11,1866. 12-tf 

Brick Yard For Sale, • 

With all thnnccfcssary improvement^-  to run the 
same. Wood and lumber included, with twen
ty poven acres of land, with house and stable 
thereon. All of tho land or part of it will bo 
• old with the Brick Yard to suit the purchaser. 
Situated five miles southeast of Independence, 
on the road leading from Independence to 
4tin?i|ueton. For further particulars inquire 
of ltobert Wilson of Jeaup, or J. M. Miller of 
Independence, Adrnrs. of the estate of (leorge 
Wilson, deceased. Kcference to Jed Lake, In
dependence, Iowa. 

March 2nd, 1869. 36-tf 

DISSOLUTION. 
Notieo is hereby given, that the partnership 

heretofore existing between J. II. Turner and 
Mrs. A. S. Mslliih. in the Millinery and Dry 
Woods business, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 

J. B. TURNER, 
Mrs. A. 8. MELLIS1T. 

The business will bo carried on as v.sual by 
J. H. Turner. ' . > '  " 

Independence, Afprfl 26,18(9,' 44-tf 

Independence Nursery. 

At the Independence Nursery, one milo west 
of tliis Oitv, inhv be founfl a «rood asportmnet 
nf Apple Trees, Morrello nod Early Kiclimond 
Cherries, Pluin Trees, lied. Yellow and Tr»n-
seendent Crabs: Hnnihten Seedling Oon«eber-
ries, IU ek Cap and l'urple t.'ane llaspberrioi*, 
(irapes, Currants, Hoses, Klowering .Shrubs, 
Evergreens and everything in the Nursery line 

J. S. BOUCK. 
1'HOI'KIETOR 

n tr. 

Mrs. Milliman 
Has returned from the East with a Largo and 

Choice selection of 

JSraTlill STYLES. 
l iavtte tho Ladies to col and see my 

PATTERNS 

IN BONNETS & HATS. 

I ean supply Dress Makers with Trimmed Pat
terns or without Trimming. 

I was fortunate in being in Chicago on the 
"Opening Day" of Winter Styles, scoured iny 

Patterns from the Latest Styles. 
I have a Full Line of 

Z E P H Y H  a. 
confident we oan please yon in ' ' 

&C BOISriSfETS 

ls£ Door Wc*t of Jf'/crs & Maas. 

Main St«, Independence, Iowa. 
40.If. 

DOWN 
mm&m 

GO THE 

'• ht I*---- . 

. 5,dfWf 

P R I C E S !  

FOB 

SO DAYS 

m E: 

I OFFER tpi 

Mammoth Stock 

AT THE 

NEW YORK 

S T O R E  

AT COST! 

FOR rARTTCUMRS 

Gall at the Premises. 

E. hVACm. 

THE CELEBRATED 

GROYER & BAKER 

Sewing Machines. 
The Best Family Machine in the World 

THESE Machines are superior to all others 
in Simplicity, Adaptation to a (jrent Hang* 

of H*or/r(the Ea*r with which they are \Yorkrd 
and their freedom from liability to get out of 
repair. 
This is the only company who make both the 

ShuttU or "Lock" Stitch, and the (Jrover«fr 
Baker Donblo Elastic Stitch, thus giving pu* 
chtitcfs a Choice and'privilege <>/ t/mhangiiig, 

S. S. WAGGONER & CO. Agents. 

OLD ESTABLISHED 

GROCERY STORE, 
OPPOSITE TIIE 

Montour House, - Independence, 

lias on hand, and daily receiving New 
Goods, consisting of 

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEES, 

AND FANCY GROCERIES, 

Crockery, Glassware, Woodea-

warc, 

FISH or ALL KIMD$* 

Ererything Cheap for Cash !! 
Call and sec for yourselves. 

SYRACUSE SAL* 
Always on hand. 

Farm Produce Wanted. 

: r  T. "W. CLOSE. 

May 14, 18691 46-1y 

GbM. DURHAM, rr 
DEAI.KB IN * -'• 

BITUMINOUS AMD ANTHRACITE 

From Iowa, Illinois and Pennsylvania Minos. 

fiTT~ Office at Railroad Depot. 
Dec. 3, 1869. 23-ly 

JKSUP l{()8INi:SS. 
J. H. HAWKINS, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

Jetup, Buchanan Co., T' ica. 
JK&- Collections Promptly Made and Hem it tad 

ltMb ESTATE BOUGHT AM> Sov». 
Jan. J»,lteC9. [SD-tf 

M.'. K. EASTMAN, • 

Attorney and Counselor at taw 

AND 

LAJSTID AGENt, 

JESVP, RUCUAXAN COVXTY, IOWA. 
Will practice in Iluchanan, BlackAawk, and 

adjoining toimtfei. f * 3t-tl i 
— :— i i *.i : i i 

N. BEOSEIt, 

MERCUANT TAIIOR. 
Custom Made Work Warranted. 

70«up, IOWA« 
3 CV O -.« 

HU H HOUSE. 

true to yourself at the start, young man, 
lla true to yonrsclt and God : 

Ere you build your house mark well tho spot; 
Test all the ground, and build you not 

Un the sand or the shaking sod. 

Dig, dig the foundation deep, young mu; 
Plant firmly the outer wall; 

Let the props be strong, and the roof be high 
With an open turret toward the sky. 

Through which heaven's dews may fall. 

this be the room of the soul, young man 
'When shadows shall herald oare; 

A chamber with never a roof or thateh 
To hinder tho light— or door, or lateh 

To shut in the spirit's prayer! 

iJnild slow and sure—'tis for life young man, 
A life that outlives the breath: 

For who shall gainsay the Iloly Word ? 
"Their works do follow thein/'saith the Lord 

"Therein thero is no death." 

Build deep, and high, and broad, young man, 
As the needfulca.se demands : 

Let your title-deeds be clear and bright. 
Till you enter your claim to the I.ord of light, 

fur the house nut made with hands. 
Ilowiehulti Advertiser. 

Tlie Ecumenical Ceaacll and Its 
Worth. 

Thomas K. Beccber has small failh in 
the Kcumenicitl Council as a method of set
tling the faith of Christendom. Uere is his 
lutest effusion in the Kluiira Adverliter : 

Suppose thnt with six hundred Bishops 
present in Council nnd voting, a decree is 
carried by a majority of two. Can such a 
result carry conviction with it ? Can we 
yield to a majority of two in a Council, a 
weight which we would not jjive to any 
other two tnen i:i the world, oat of theCbun-
cM? 

On the supposition that the Council is 
guided of Uud and jet settles questions by 
majorities, is it fair to infer that God is sav
ing of inspiration, nnd issues it in mcaured 
quantity, to enliven a majority only 
Would an inspiration producing unanimity 
be an unnecessary waste of ilivine energy / 

On the supposition thnt the French and 
American Bishops are ouUoted by tbe 
Bishops of Spain, Italy and Austria, 
would it follow that the lloly Spirit fjii 'de8  

victorious Bishops, but leaves Ficnch and 
American Bishops to their own blind de
vices? Is the gift of the Holy Spirit like 
rniu in this, that some bands are perpetu
ally <lry V r  

In case decision-i«.reached by a very 
small majority, nnd it should afterward ap
pear that several Bijiops were heavily p»M 
by some Emperor or other rich man to vote 
as tbcVvi'ui, woulil the discovery vitiate the 
decree? Or: 

Suppose, alter the Council had dissolved, 
that iiiieen Bishops taking further thought 
should change their minds and send word to 
the I'ope that they had betn mistaken and 
regretted the votes by which a certain dccrce 
had been ei acted, would the I'ope allow a 
reconsideration and a reversal ofthe decree? 
And if the decree were reversed, which vote 
ought the faithful to stand by, the original 
or the reconsidered 7 But if the Bishops 
never change their minds after reflection, 
and so never need to reconsider, what is the 
need of any Council at all. if it don't change 
any Bishops mind ? If it does change his 
mind, what will keep it changed ? 

This whole matter of selthnj* adogma by 
a vi ting assembly loads to a perfect tangle of 
absurdities. It matters not whether the 
council be a "preachers meeting'' in Elmira 
an "annual conference," a "general assem
bly," a ' 'provincial council," or a great 
universal Roman council, greater than any 
other church can call, they all xtlil teem to 
us selr'-eontrndictory and absurd. 

(in back to tbe first council •f Xice, and 
imayiiift a scene : 

President—lloly Fathers, are you ready 
for the question, icady! 

Voices—Question, question ! Ready, 
question, rendy I '  . 

President (rising)—As many of you as 
say that the Son is eonsubstaiitial and of the 
same essence with God the Father will say 
aye f '  

Voiccs—AYR! (Shouted.) 
Prtsident—You of the contrarj Blind will 

say no. 
Voices— No ! (Shouted also.) 
President—The Chair cannot decide. 

Tbe yeas and Bays .tire demanded. The 
Scribe will call the roll, and the lteverend 
fathers will keep order. 

We do not mean to say that precisely this 
dialogue transpired verbatim. But we do 
mean that in soul'! way this Council voted, 
and by a majority settled whether the Son 
is or is not one substance with the Father. 
And such transactions will always seem 
very funny to us. 

If an assembly of reverend Bishops of 
approved parts and piety begin their delib
erations by a solemn invocation, Feni Crca-
tnr I and afterward it appear that the Bish
ops cannot agree upon a given decree, we 
must infer one of two things, either (a) that 
the Spirit of God did not come to inspire all 
the Council, or (b) that, having so come, 
He intends ro decision, and therefore gives 
none. If the Council, as a whole, is guided 
of God, then the majority must not override 
the minority. If only a majority is guided 
of God, then the minority ought to be cutoff 
as uninspired atheist. 

We can at one hour's notice gather 
together five women and live men, or fewer 
who in their lives plainly show the "fruits 
of the Spirit." By converse with these we 
can easily get all the counsel that we seem 
to need as to conduct and administration, 
while we live 011 earth and among men. 
And when that hour comes, silent and sol
emn, whan we must go fortb alone from this 
our tabernacle of flesh, we know of no way 
to take with us councils great or small or 
their decretals. If our bodies have been 
temples of God we quit them divinely com-
panied. If they have not been temples of 
God. wc know irot that councils can mend 
the matter. 

"Cease ye from man whose breath is in 
bis nostrils," says the .prophet, and councils 
are usually composed of that class of IMn. 

From Harper 's  Weekly.  
TIIE WKAIN ntADE. 

The vicissitudes which attend this trade 
are of great Interest to this country, seven-
tenths of whoire population are engaged in 
agricultural industry. From the various 
grain outlets of the Atlantic coast, and from 
San Francisco on the Pacific side of the 
Union, there ins been recently been poured 
into the markets of Great Britain, a larger 
amount of wheat than at any previous time. 
The cable-telegram has been employed in 
the unusual service of announcing these 
important receipts. 

The total of flonr and wheat received 
there from all countries in September and 
October was 4,000,000 cwt. in cxcess of the 
quantity imported in the same months last 
year. From the United States, for Septem
ber alone, Great Britain received of wheat 
1,12.'!,000 cwt., and of flour 185,S4.1 cwt., 
against li:4,y^7 of wheat, and 30,G71 of 
flour, for September, lt>68. .  

The British returns of imports for the 
nine months ending September 30, 1869, 
are not less interesting or remarkable. 
They imported from ihc United States in 
that poriod 7,MP,H18 cwt. of wheat, and 
9C8,. r>05 ewt. of flour, against only 4,714,203 
cwt. of wheat, and 600,181 cwt. of flour, 
for Ihc equivalent period in 186f. Wc re
versed positions with Russia, hitherto the 
largest exporter* of grain lo England. For 
the first nine months of 1SC9 ltussia fur
nished 4,763,701 cwt. of wheat, although in 
18(78, tl.ut pcrujd, she bad forwarded 7,142, 
0.14. 

But tho unfortunate result to the United 
States is this, that although her most im
portant competitors were crippled with the 
same drought which prevailed over England 
the value of our shipments of wheat, for the 
Grst eight month's of 1869, is stated in the 
foreign market at only £>3,548,1 $8, while 
the inferior quantity in 1868 received a val
uation of .£3,590,570. 

Wheat has recently fallen in England 
notwithstanding the need of increased im
ports, to a price lower than the average for 
several years, which is thus explained: 
"The fl«tu»ss fhich has prevailed iti the 

wheat trade of late, and the check which 
has recently been givfli to an upward move
ment, are due," savs the Manchester Guard 
ian of November 2, "to our large importa
tions, and in a grrat measure to the abnn 
dance which exists in the United States." 

But in the Chamber of Agriculture this 
reason is given : "The potatoes appear to 
he every where unsound, and are being 
forced upon the market in large quantities 
This has had its invariab!eT;fFect upon the 
grain trade, but the present depression upon 
the market induced by this cause will un-
doubtodlvbe followed by a reaction." 

The fall in price was unquestionably due 
in part to the several causes mentioned ; 
but it was also owing to the fall in gold at 
New York, which affected the currency 
price of wheat in proportion in which gold 
fell. This point is begining to be under
stood by those who produced their wheat at 
high currency prices, although they can 
command for the gold received from the 
fir i^ner who biys wheat only a !o.v currency 
price. Tho principal ngency for ptnting 
down the price of gold is the Treasury Do 
partment; and yet the quantity of paper cur 
rency is not diminished in the same propor 
tion, or indeed at all. The fall in gold can
not I c permanent unless the paper currency 
is reduced to an equivalent extent—a boon 
scarcely to be expected from Congress at 
tbe coming session. 

The circumstances were all favorable for 
rewarding onr farming interest with remu
nerating priccs. The Messrs. SUROK of Bir
mingham, England, a highly respectable Au
thority, in their grain circular of the 4th of 
November, say: "The accounts as to tho 
yield of the wheat crop have become worse 
as threshing has progressed, and millers 
complain that the new wheat works weak, 
and that even the white sorts do not grind a 
good color." 

The dcfect in potatoes and wheat is one 
of the effects of the drought of last year, 
which, although it gave to wheat some qual
ities which in the moist climate of England 
are not ordinarily imparted, yet prevented 
the full maturity of most vegetable products. 
New seed potatoes and wheat should have 
been used in the place of such as were im
mature. This caution will be more ncces-
sary next year, and particularly as to pota
toes, which probably o,ve their tendency to 
disease in part to the general use of small, 
and consequently defective, tubers for plant
ing. 

But there are othtr difficulties which need 
to be taken into View. At a meeting of tbe 
Central Chamber of Agriculture, held on 
the 2d ofNW-yW M,-. 
pixEit, of East Kent, moved "that, in the 
opinion of the Council, the corn averages, 
as at present taken, are fallacious, and that 
the buyers' returns should be limited to pur
chases fiom growers only." Mr. CLAY, of 
Yorkshire, seconded the motion, and in do
ing so thought it right and proper for the 
purchasers to make the returns. "If the 
growers were obliged to make the returns, 
he was afraid thnt thpy would he more un
satisfactorily made than they were, at pres
ent." The Chairman, CLAHE S. REKH, M. 
P., said that "the present a\crages were 
made up from the best samples, which fre
quently were published two or three times 
over." It may be fi and if the Gazette av
erages nre erroneous, that the estimates as 
to tbe quantity oi grain produced, which are 
voluntarily made, have like defects. 

It will thus be seen that in England tlie 
accuracy of important returns is impeached 
by the Central Chamber of Agriculture, 
composed of picked men ; that this crop and 
that of the potato are defective as to quality 
—it has heretofore been shown lo be so as 
to quantity; and that the price of wheat at 
Mark I.ane is lower than the average, al
though'a latter importation thayi usual foi 
the grain year v. ill be rrqtiired. Before the 
condition of their present crop of wheat was 
known, it was supposed that over seventy 
millions of bushels of wheat would need to 
be imported between the late and succeed
ing harvests. 

On looking at the situation ia this conn-
try it will appear to be equally anomalous. 
The drought along ihe Atlantic coast, which 
commenced in June, continued until about 
the occurrence of the autumnal equinox. 
The rains then experienced were severe in 
some of the Eastern States, but light over 
the residue of the coast, and stock had to be 
fed from winier stores six rr seven weeks 
earlier than usual. This drought affected 
the corn crop, and the pasturage in a most 
serious manner; and it appears also that 
the corn crop in the Northwest was very 
light, and that, by reason of severe storms 
occurring in harvest-time, the wheat then 
being gathered was severely damaged. Cal
ifornia, instead of having the full crop at 
first reported, will not have, as later and re
liable estimates show, more than two-thirds. 

The breaks in the canal which occurred 
this fall checked the transfer of wheat to the 
seaboard, and caused it to heat during the 
detention of cargoes ; but yet, with the cer
tainty of an unusual foreign demand from 
the United States, nnd of a probable inabil
ity on the part of Russia and some other 
grain-growing States to offer tiieir usual 
competition, wheat has steadily fallen in this 
market. On tbe closing of the canals for 
the winter—when the slock in market and 
its condition may be known—the price of 
our exportable produce will be firmer. 

The demand for currency to go to the 
South and West, to be used iu the prosecu
tion of their growing industries—which is 
still in progress—adds to the difficulty 
which speculators experience in carrying 
gold. And as no foreign country requires 
it from us, but, on the contrary, our bonds 
are taken abroad for balances, it lias not 
been difficult to lower the price of gold, es
pecially on the eve of shipments of cotton 
and grainj which must go forward in large 
quantities. 

But it is competent for our foreign credi
tors to change the state of things at their 
pleasure, and although no immediate motive 
for doing so is at present apparent, we nre 
satisfied that if that portion of the farming 
interest which is able to do so shall culti
vate what the "Country Gentleman" calls 
the benrficent disposition to hold 011 to part 
of their produce, they will benefit themsel
ves and the country. ^ , 

191PEKIA1.IS.11 IX AMERICA* 

The T. C.I. O. nnd its Orjrait—The 
Democratic Parly in the Scheme. 

The Gahu-y for November contains a 
paper with the above title, of the best sen
sational sort. Il makes disclosures of the 
existence.of a secret conspiracy iu t{iis 
country for the conversion of the republic 
into an empire, and gives the interior his
tory of the Imperialist, a newspaper advoca
ting a despotism which ceased to live iu 
New York after an existence of twenty 
weeks. .The writer, with a show of entire 
honesty; says that his nairative is literal 
truth, and the editor of the magazine 
corroborates fouie of tbe most impor
tant of his statements. Tho Imperial
ist was the organ of a political movement, 
and although that has ceaseil, the organiza
tion of which it wns for a time the mouth
piece still exists In undiminished vitality 
and determination. 

During the last Presidential campaign 
the Democrats charged upon Gen. Grant 
the intention of usurping the government 
and establishing a military despotism. 
Thi* idle electioneering device somewhat 
familiarized the public mind with the posi-
sihility of such a thing. On the :id of 
April after.tbe in»»guration, the-r/wpri M/. 
ist appeared in New York, advocating not 
only immediate monarchy, but C*\saiisni, 
with a military dictator, and it spoke no 
longer of the Cnitcd States, but of tho Em
pire of the West. At onco tho old rumors 
of a monarchical conspiracy revived. 

The conductors of this newspaper were 
not Bohemians, hut gentlemen of position 
and culture, Americans by birth, ilio 
sincerely believed that Republicanism 
was a failure. The paper claimed to be 
the organ of the T. C. I. O. This is to 
day a boua fide organization, wide spread 
and numerous, the full title of which is 
Triumviri Civesqne Imperii Occidentals, 
with its civil and military colouies as active 

account of the midnight meeting of the 
projectors of the paper, the dreadful toasts 
and resolves—quite in the Southern chivalry 
style of doing tilings. 

The organization is admirably planned 
for secresy. It is governed by a triumvi
rate, who are known only to the two con
suls next in rank ; each consul is kno»n 
only to a certain number of pro-consuls ; 
these in turn appoint commissioners, who 
organize civil and millilary colonies which 
consist of rank und lile. No member of 
any colony knows the members ofany other, 
the ofliccrs on'y know the next in rank 
and all knowledge and power is lodged in 
the triumviri, who alone can betray the 
secrets. The orders and instruction, and 
charters are published, and the editor of 
the Galaxy has seen tho original docu
ments. 

The Imperialist was started independ
ently of this society, through not without 
its cognisance. At the meeting which 
decided the existence of the paper, which 
look place in the hall bed room of a New 
York boarding honse, and was begun with 
a toast, "Death of the Republic—Life to 
the Empire," the three proprietors wera 
present and a gentleman high in the T. 
C. I. O.; one of ibem had been a Red 
Republican, and was the only American 
ever proposed for membership iu the Italian 
Carbonari. 

The paper started with the utmost au
dacity, and by its very impudence attract
ed attention and got gratuitously advertised. 
It was officially adopted by the T. C. I. O., 
and its circulation increased, so that it at 
one time sold 10,000 copies and began to 
pay. But it smlenlr disappeared, by order 
of the conspiracy, which preferred to labor 
yet in secret. 

A very curious part of thiJ story is that 
the Democrats nursed this paper and tried 
to keep it alive. "More than one Demo 
eratic State Committee paid money into 
the treasury of the Imperialist more 
than one prominent Democratic politician 
made it gifts of money ; and, "upon a rumor 
that tbe paper was about to be stopped, the 
Tamnmny ring offered to pay a weekly 
subsidy of $100 to insure its continuance." 
These offers of money and gifts to it were 
made exclusively by Democrats, says the 
writer. The Democrats even charged 
members of the Cabinet with contributing 
to in, but there was no truth in the report 
a Democratic proprietor of a newspap 
who made this charge against Mr. B 
had himself given money to the paper 

Well, the paper has been wit! 
*rm ..v.- acvav be T¥v>.wd. but the 
is ftill active. It is nltogeth-i 
queer story. The paper and the 
both found favor in the South, wl 
was already some such assoei 
where the tools of the Knights of 
en Circle had flourished. Un 
all tho fools were not killed eff i 
war, and a rood many people w 
to amuse themselves by dark ana 
plots, and horrid oaths, and sec. 
masks, mysterious words, and seer 
foolery. A streak of daylight is, ho 
fatal to their silly gasconade. 

Jobn Paul on Wall  Street  O f  
t lons.  

"John Paul," tho humorous New 
correspondent of the Springfield Rej 
can, narrates his experience with the Wa 
street brokers when be stepped down am 
them after the Friday's battle, to see wh 
he could pick up : 

"What do you want of us?" wtald b 
asked as I entered the officc. * 

"To buy some stocks for rat." 
"Have you any money?" 
"Have I any money ? Do I look lit 

person of that character? If I bad, 
you think I'd come down here with it? 

"Then we can't do anything for you 
"Can't cli ? What's to hinder you 

ing me any stock that looks likely t 
twenty or thirty per cent, at the low 
ting it go up. selling it at the liigl 
ing out what it cost and your c 
and giving me the balance! 
you to give me any money 
and you make your commissi 
the fun of doing business i 

None of them saw tho pr 
result to them from this tlii 
ply shows they were not 
There's not a woman who 
cle but can see with half a 
she has a wall, or a Wall stre 
they're snre to make commix 
stock goes up, and to have it on 
collateral if it goes down ! 

One of these persons—when I wish 
particularly severe on a man I always spe 
of him ns a person—called to me as I wns 
going out of the door, and said, "Are you 
Jamrs Fisk, Jr.?" 

"No," I replied, "why do you ask 7" 
"Oh," explained he, "I thought that no 

one else in the city could have that amount 
of cheek." 

I have since thought that ho might have 
meant rhic, which is the French for style. 

However, notwithstanding their combi
nation to crush me, they cannot prevent 
me from operating. This is the way to do 
it. When 1 see a stock is going up, I en
ter the price down in a book, and the 
number of shares I would probably buy. 
If it goes up I can calculate the profit I 
should have to a nicety. If it goes down, 
I can calculate the saving I have effected 
by not buying, so von see I have a sure 
thing either way. Putting belli sides to
gether, I find that I make and save abont 
$1,000,000 a week. 

Ilow ltooster" Got Into 
Politics. 

TheCSntfnnati Enquirer h.iS tho follow
ing as to the way iu whicu ••cnaniicteer" 
stepped into political use : 

It was not until so lnte a period as 
1840, the year of the "log cabin," "hard 
cider" ami "coon skin" campaign which re
sulted in the election of General Harrison 
that he made his appearance. Indiana 
then had her election in August. 'Ihe edi
tor of our respectable Democratic catem-
pornry, the Indianapolis Sentinel, was 
John W. Chapman. In those days loco
motion was slow, and it required days, and 
even weeks to get any returns from the 
back counties. It so happened in somu 
particular county in Indiana tho Demo
crats made a gain over tho previous elec
tion. An enthusiastic Democrat wrote to 
a friend in Indianapolis the news, and not 
knowing Mr. Chapman, Ihe editor of the 
Sentinel, personally requested his friend to 
communicate the facts to Chapman, adding 
the significant words, "Tell Chapman to 
crow." Catching the inspiration of his 
second hand correspondent, Chapman did 
"crow'" in the Sentinel, and as the business 
of "crowing" is usually done by chanticleer, 
he brought out one of those line, large birds 
at the head of his columns. That was tho 
first rooster ever placed in a Democratic 
paper to rejoice over a Democratic victory. 
As the general results of tli.it election were 
against us, it was a matter of derision for 
the Whig papers, when any Whig victory 
was obtained, to add these words, "Teil 
Chapman to crow." This assisted to fix 
the matter in the popular mind, and to Na
tionalize the emblem. No better 011c 
could have been adopted. The rooster is 
probably the most gallant and bravest of 
birds. He is never conquered as long as 
he hns life. Beaten to dny, he is ever 
ready to renew the fightAvfth his oobqnerer 
to-morrow. ! * -

The Washington people invarialilv semi 
away their children to school. As a speci
men of the sort of boy bred here, take the 
case of a fine old widow lady who kept a 
boarding house on Capital Hill. She had 
a boy who was put into the Capitol 11s a 
page, and he became a notorious drunknrd 
while still a minor. This villain was in the 
habit of going to his poor, old, stylish moth
er's house, at d :nner, when all tho noble 
Senators, Judges, etc., were sitting at the 
table, and with a brick in his hand he 
would cry out before the people : "Mother, 
give nie half.a dollar, or here goes the 
sjtol:.V Jitter.' 

Ancedoto of a 1'arlaian lleggar. 

Among the curious stories told of Pari
sian beggirs, is one concerning a blind man 
—really blind—who is always to be found 
near a certain gateway 011 tho Boulevard 
Sebastepool. A passer-by who was iu the 
habit of giving him a couple of sous, cne 
day dropped a double Lo^is in the fellow's 
hat by mistake. On discovering his mis
take, some time lifter, he returned to re
claim hiS' gold. The blind man was gone, 
but a cripple in the gateway directed him 
to the Rue du Petit Carreau, where he said 
"Monsier Benjamin" lived. The inquirer 
went to the address indicated. A nicely-
dressed servant came to op^n the door, 

"Monsier Bei.jami^iu ? ,T  " 
"Yes, Sir." ^ 
Our friend is shown into an eTegant ante

room, through which one could see into a 
dining-room, where there was a table admi
rably appointed with fine white linen, crys
tal, and silver. 'Ihe n.aid came to say 
that Monsieur Benjamin would be glad to 
see his visitor, and at the same instant she 
opened the dooc-of an apartment furnished 
in the Turkish fashion, iu which the blind 
man was seen seated 011 a divan. 

"You wished to spenlv to tne,' ' he said, 
"Yes, indeed, Sir," replied our friend, 

rather embarrassed. "I am very sorry to 
trouble you, but the fact is—I believe—I 
rather think—that 111 passing along the 
Boulevard Sebastepool this nv ruing, I gave 
you by mistake two Louis for two sourt. ? 

The blind man said with the utmost 
coolness, "That is quite possible—I haven't 
looked at the cash yet, and if there is a 
mistake, nothing is easier than to rectil 
it." 

IIo rung a bell which was an.we 
the maid. 

"Ask M. Ernest.*' he said, 
ceipts of this morning he 
of forty francs." 

The piece was ther 
and at the bidd" 
it on a tray of 
The visitor 
without m 

is t 
d e s t r u  
rise, and 
bulls 011 a fro 
Annie did : Sli 
and found two of lif 
ing as to their respect 
company to a ball that cv( 
of the beautiful maiden w:i 
exhibition in her father's 1 
the belligerent youths by their back hai., 
she knocked their heads together with great 
force half a dozen times, and then thrust 
them out of tbe front door, with the admo
nition tia^er to show their faces there 
again." 

What religious sect should make the best 
gardeners ? The B hud dials of the Flowery 
Land. 

An Irish glazier was putting a pane of 
glass into a window, when a groom who wag 
standing by began joking him, telling him 
to mii.d and put in plenty of putty. The 
Irishman bore the banter fur some time, but 
at last silenced his tormentor by—"Arrah. 
now, be off wid ye, or else 111 put a pane 
in yer head without any putty." " 

A grindstone sis feet in diameter, and 
weighing about two and a half tons, explod
ed in a tile grinding shop at Newark, N. J-, 
on Tuesday last, bursting into fragments, 
0110 of which crushed through tho floor 
above into the second story, and one or 
two others broke passages through the wall. 
Five men were severely iijured, while sev
eral others made narrow escapes. 

A Hindoo woman has written a book, 
which is highly praised by the papers ol 
Calcutta. Tbe lady's name is Kollashasini 
Devi. She is a member of the new and 
sprending sect of tho "Brahma-Somaj. '  It 
contains in prose nnd verse "of very ten-
den and beautiful character," praises of 
tho Creator, nnd meditations upon the lowli
ness and the destinies of the animated 
world. 

A school visitor lately gave n taaeVer 
the following sentence to spell: "Itobert 
Wright, the beautiful writer of Wrighlville, 
down in Torrington, claims the exclusive 
right to write the rites and ceremonies of 
his church, and has secured a copyright for 
bis writings ; but llenrv Wright, the writ
ing master, also wiites those rites ; now is 
it honorable for the Right Honorable Henry 
Wrifjht boldly to write himself upright in 
the presence of Ihe right-handed wheel 
wiight, Robert Wright?" 

John G. Saxe uttered his last witticism 
nt a Western hotel the other day. ite un
dertook to carve a piece of heef which was 
so tough thnt the carving knive made but 
little impression upon it. The poet laid 
down the knife and fork, glanced around, 
and spike : " Gentlemen," said he, "that's 
an infringement on Goodyea'r's patent!" 

An honest rustic went into tbe shop of a 
Quaker lo buy n hat, for which fifteen shill
ings was demanded. He offered twelve 
shillings. "As I live," said the Quaker, "I 
cannot aff>rd to give it thee at that price." 
"As vou live!" exclaimed the countryman. 
"Then live more moderately, and be hanged 
to yon." "Friend," said Ihe Quaker "them 
shall have the hat for nothing. I have sold 
hats for twenty years, and my trick was 
never foiibd out till m>w. 

TEACHERS' COLUMN. 
D. J. KDVIXCTOS, Editor* 

'J hi? column plaee«I *-ntirc!y ut tbe 
sal of tho feaehora «»t Duclianna bounty, t«» 
conducted tn such manner and by such pcfwBi 
a3 they miiy des'-gnnfe.—[Ko. Hr».l.*ris. '  

Those contributing to the Teachers' Cul* 
umn, address D. J. Edgin^ton, Inc'egfti-

dence, IOWA. ^ , 

INMIEPILXDKNI'R, Dec. 4th, \M9. 
Friend Edyington:—I have just read 

your editorial in the Teachers' Column with 
much interest. Its spirit I like, and its sen
timents the teachers undoubtedly accept. 
The Teachers' Column, if properly sustainod, 
will bring us into more immediato relation
ship with the people of the county, and 
make known to tham more completely this 
condition of our schools, and incite tbem 
to greater exertions ia their behalf. Y«u 
do not over-rate our work. I ackno "ledge 
no department of labor more important ia 
methods and results than ours. The prop
er eduction of the heart must depen 
largely upon that of the brain ; 
goodness aro ou'growln 

While I belie ve tlie 
country is p»-' -

maf.ui 
Ftrume 
a das? to recital! 
rupted but for a momer 
quiet was restored, it again sti 
Now I smiled at my foilv in thinking 
we weie nothing but machinists, fashioning 
wood and iron after the patterns furnish*! 
us by others. The school-room seemed 
suddenly transformed into a most beautiful 
garden, in which we were all busily engag
ed, some cr.lling the most exquisite flowers, 
others trailing tender vines, and otht^s 
still, tilling the ground. I could distinctly 
hear she clink of lioe, rake and trowel up
on the pebbles glistening among the flowers, 
when suddenly in rushed a rude, caroless 
boy who was just ready to tread upon H 
low-br inching, but most beaii' ./ul fuschia, 
whose lovely pendant blossoms bod been 
the admiration of all. Then the teacher's 
voice was heard, "Have a enre how you 
step when entering the school-room." Thus 
mt fuschia was saved, and I reminded of 
my renl state; and 111 place cl the sound of 
hoe and rake, I now heard only the clicking 
of pencils upon the slates. Soon tlie rever
ie retnrnc d, nnd we worn so many miners 
seirching for gold nnd diamonds. Right 
lustily did we delve, and many were the 
precious treasures revealed by our labors. 
Such clusters ot diamonds and huge mase-
cs of gold never before rewarded the labut* 
of man. Now came the time for the divi
sion of our common treasure. Alas! such 
alienation of friends; such estrangement 
and bitterness of feeling as there began to 
develop itself, caused a shudder to pass 
through my frame. This seemed to rouse 
me from niv fancies, but I more than sus. 
poet the real cause of my shudder wa* sun
dry thrusts from my scat-mate, who motHM-
ed'mc to luan her a pencil. 

But from these reveries 1 began to je
lled upon the real purpose and object of 
our school. Truly it is not to manuliic'ur* 
instruments of music that we are employed, 
Imt to (t.'/totf thnt harp of ninny strings 
—the human mind. Tlie school-room is not 
a place to rear (lelicftt-: flower* that bloom 
but to fade; not to protect from ruthless 
hands perishable plants, which wither from 
the slightest touch, 1 ut to save the flower 
of man—the intellect—from Ihe blight nf 
ignorance; to keep from superstition that 
nobler plant which but buds on earth tr> 
bloom in heaven. On" school is not for 
the acquisition of jewels and precious mcf-
als which wen call weahh : not to gather 
national treasures, over which men strive 
nnd war with each other, but to obtain men
tal wealth ; to make us rtVA in mind; to 
give us treasure not unlike the riches of 
God's own throne, for like that it must en
dure forever. While the waves of an eterr -
ity have rolled past that throne, and the 
waves of another are rolling past, it shall 
still remain unchanged and nnchtnginp. 
and shall endure forever and forever. As 
long as the throne of Jehcvr.h shall endure, 
so long shall the riclics of the immortal 

[ miiul remain undimmud and unchanged. 
I O.Wtt 

•T !  
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